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On 11th March six brave 

Hungarians arrived in Estonia. 

They had one day to get to know 

their host families and settle in. 

The next day they were very lucky 

to attend the folk dance concert  at 

the Vanemuine Theatre, which 

lasted for almost 3 hours – it was 

quite a challenge. The official 

programme started on Monday 

with presentations about our schools and countries. We even had a language 

course focusing on the similar words in both of our languages. Also we did a city 

tour, during which we visited 

Tartu Saint John’s church tower, 

and had a photo scavenger hunt.  

Estonia is known for its digital 

solutions, like e-voting and e-

signing systems. Thus, our week 

was full of workshops and 

activities about it. We spoke to 

Hungarians about the electronic 

election system and e-

government. Also we did a presentation about student companies and start-ups, 

which are very common in Estonia. Two of our school’s student companies, 

Festera and NAFF, presented their 

products and there was  a NAFF workshop, 

where pinjata was assembled. Besides 

discussing these topics in our school we 

visited The SPARK centre, which is like a 

mini-EXPO – numerous South-Estonian 

start-ups have their stalls there. Project 

members had a tour there with an 

energetic and memorable guide and they 

could explore these companies with their 

Pacing from foot to foot at the bus station, 

waiting for the guests to arrive, I’d had to 

admit, I was terrified. One second the bus 

arrived, there was no going back now. The 

quests came off from the buss and I wanted 

to laugh at loud. I didn’t recognise the girl 

who was supposed to stay with me.  They all 

looked the same to me but luckily, after 5 

seconds of me looking around frantically, a 

girl walked up to me and introduced herself. I 

was so relieved, she recognised me – Katriin 



own eyes. The experience was also new to Estonians, because the building is quite 

new and continuously 

expanding. 

In addition to project work, we 

visited a bog, where we had a 

räätsamatk or a bog hike. This 

could be defined as a hike on 

moist soil wearing bog shoes 

that look like tennis rackets. 

Another Estonian experience 

was visting the school sauna. 

None of the Hungarians had done anything like this before, so it was an 

unforgettable experience for them. Estonians were really happy to offer the 

guests something exotic that is connected to their culture. 

Furthermore, we visited the Ahhaa science centre and Estonian National 

Museum, where we had a tour and Hungarians could see our history presented 

in a modern way, that is because ERM was opened just last year. 

On Thursday evening everyone gathered in the school canteen to spend the last 

time together and have the goodbye dinner. During these couple of hours one 

could really see that the ice 

between two countries had 

melted, everyone was having 

good time and were sad that 

they had to leave tomorrow. 

Although the days flew by 

really fast, everyone was 

satisfied with the week they 

spent together.  

That one week in March was full of 

exciting activities and meeting new 

people. The Hungarians brought the 

nice weather with them, so we were lucky to spend the week here in Tartu accompanied by the sun. Meeting 

new people has always been fascinating for me and what would be a better way to meet students from 

foreign countries. I'm sure that I learnt a myriad of things from the Hungarian culture and what's even more,  

I even learnt some new things about my motherland, Estonia! I think that our activities were picked precisely, 

and that was the reason I loved them so much, especially the bog trip and the visit to the Estonian National 

Museum. Overall I am very glad that I participated in the Erasmus T. E. A. M project.- Marta 


